SIG Virtual Reality in Dental Education, Paul Wesselink & Marjoke Vervoorn

Thursday August 27 2015, 14:30 - 16:30 hrs.

14.30   Opening

14.35   Need, benefits and effort for a digital analysis system of tooth preparations;
        Roland Felber, Goethe University, Frankfurt, Germany

14.55   A smart phone/tablet app for self-directed learning in dentistry: a pilot study;
        CS Rajmohan, Oman Dental College, Sultanate of Oman

15.15   Dental Education APP for patients and students, developing Experience.
        Sergio Labra Munoz, Universidad de Chile, Chile

15.35   Break

15.45   Performance of students on crown preps in Virtual reality compared to reality;
        Dirk Bakker, ACTA, The Netherlands

16.05   The role of learning analytics on virtual reality in dental education;
        Jonathan San Diego, Kings College London

16.25   Closing remarks